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GOLDEN FLEECE TAPS f CAROLINA WINS DEBATE
!; (Continued from fage 1)Classified Department SECRETARY COMER MAKES PLEA

FOR Y PLEDGES TO BE PAID IIP

the affirmative speeches five minutes.
The affirmative, however, closed the
debate with a last three-minu- te re-

buttal, received in exchange for the
extra minutes granted by the Nega-

tive. '

Judges were Dr. Carl O. Taylor, of
State College; Prof. Glen R. Johnson,
oT NVC.C. W., and Mr. W. N. Keener,
editor of the Durham Morning Herald.
Dr. G. M. McKie presided, while J. W.
Deyton, secretary of the Debate Coun-

cil, acted as secretary.

LOST A pearl necklace- - t 5the
Grail Dance Saturday night-,- , Fender
return to Tar Heel office Reward.

BE A NEWSPAPER.;. CORRE-

SPONDENT with the,' HE ACOCK
plan and earn a good yjneonie; hile
learning; we show you howj jbegpa, at

More Money Has Been Pledged and Paid This Year Than Last
About $400 in Pledges Still Out To Seek Rocke-

feller's Aid for New Building

good argument, while Allsbrook's re-

buttal was a spirited attack on a
Supreme Court which he stamped as

far too conservative. ,

A new plan in rebuttal was ried
out: for the first time in this debate.

The affirmative and negative spoke,

on the rebuttal, in the regular order
of their constructive speeches, with

(Continued from Page 1)
among the students. This took form
in the installment of the Golden
Fleece, and results were immediately
felt. Two honorary members were
taken in, the late Dr. E. K. Graham,
former president of the University
and Dr. Eben Alexander, deceased.

Under the guidance oi Horace
Williams, Golden Fleec assumed
added significance year after year,
representing the highest achievement
a student can attain. In its twenty
years of existence, Golden Fleece has

The Y is asking Mr. Rockefeller foronce; an or spare time;., experience
unnecessary; no canvassing; send" for
particulars. Newswrjters c Training

6--Bureau, Buffalo, N. , ,,;.,

LOST Monday night, April 14th. taken in 182 men, four of these being

$100,000 or perhaps $125,000. with

which to erect a new Building. Mr.

Rockefeller has the money and is

going to give $75,000,000. or more to

such causes within the next few years.

He will give to those who present
the most deserving and worthy claim.

Our claim is worthy from every angle.

It will also be deserving if we can

No department of the entire Uni-
versity life sympathizes so keenly
with students in the financial burden
under which many of them move daily
as does the Y. M. C. A. The "Y" is
of, by, and for the students, and all
the students. It desires that all sup-
port be free will and prefers this
method of pledges to that of a fee.

An increasing number of pledges
are made every year with a rapidly
decreasing number of those who regis-
ter any form "of objection. Three

a Rose Hill High School ring. Class
of 1924. Size, about , 14 karat, Ini
tials "E. L. E." on inside,.. Reward
if returned to "Y" office," Sutton, and
Alderman, or 10 Steele, .;, .tj ...

honorary members. The influence
of these men in the state and nation
has been broad although the compara-
tive young age of the society has
hardly given the members time to
fully develop their , talents. The
members of Golden Fleece, now resid-

ing in Chapel Hill are the following:
Professor Horace Williams, founder,

show by clear statement the student
body and University are squarely be-

TRACK TEAM VICTORIOUS

(Continued from Paee 1)

years ago over 300 students when
approached for pledges objected tohind the "Y" and are faithfully doing

to stand as a new record because, he
the '"Y" for one or more of a dozen
reasons. Two years ago this list of

President Harry Chase, honorary
member, C. T. Woollen, business

their part-toward- its support. The

Rockefeller people are already mosttipped over two hurdles,- .

State and Carolina ran a remark
objectors numbered less than 200
while this year only 6 men registeredfavorably impressed with the amount manager of the University, E. R.

Rankin, assistant director of the Ex-

tension division, Dean Francis Brad-sha-

Professor E. L. Mackie, Pro

by which the University is support
ably close race for first places,,' the
Tar Heels turning in seven, while
the techmen took six. The other first

any form of objection. Three years
ago less than 400 men made pledges
to the Y. Two years ago there were

ing the "Y" for they have noticed

that it is the largest amount givenplace went to Gracey,; of Davidson,
who won the javelin. ; The-- , Wildcats'
star was a strong favorite in the high

600 pledges, while on this year there
were 1200 pledges to the Budget.by any University in the country.

As yet they havent been given a

statement of what our students are
In amounts pledged the record is as

fessor A. M. Coates, and Daniel L.
Grant, alumni secretary. The follow-
ing student members now in the Uni-

versity are: Watts Hill, J. A. Mc-

Lean, L. J. Phipps, A. LI. McDonald,
C. C. Poindexter, Casey Morris, R. C.
Carmicliael, W. W. Gwynn, C. B.
Colto n E. H. Hartsell, George Hamp-
ton. John Purser, and Jack Allsbrook.

follows: In 1921-2- 2, $600.00; in 1922-2- 3,

$1100.00; and in 1923-2- 4, $2300.00.contributing to the "Y", but have
asked for such statement, and we!

You won't fumble this cap!
Professional jugglers could handle the old-sty- le

shaving cream caps and never once drop
one down the drain or under the bath tub.
But for most of us, this new Williams Hinge-Ca-p

puts an end to an ancient nuisance.
Williams Shaving Cream is just as much

pleasanter to use as is the Hinge-Ca- p. It
softens the beard with uncanny speed. The
thicker lather holds the moisture in against
the skin where it is needed. This lather lu-

bricates the skin, too, so that painful razor
friction is eliminated. And when your shave
is done, that famous ingredient in Williams
which helps the skin, leaves your face cool,
soothed and refreshed." No coloring matter
is used in Williams it is a pure, natural-whi- te

shaving cream.

At the present time there are 400
unpaid pledges, totalling $800.00.must give it before the end of thh

scholastic year. Will you help us

show this Rockefeller Board that Kindergartens have been estab
student pledges were paid 100 per cent lished in 18 Jowa consolidated schools,
by paying your pledge within the

From other sources there is due the
"Y" $200.00. We owe in unpaid bills
for this year's running expenses
$600.00. So that when all is collected
and all bills are paid the "Y" will
have a cash balance of some $400.00.
This is just the sort of finance state-
ment we need to make to the Rocke-

feller Board when we appeal for
$100,000. to erect our new Y Building,

located in lt counties. The popula-
tion in these dictricts ranges from 150

first ten days of this month?
to 4,100, and in mine districts is few

This is the only contribution er than 1,000.

students will be asked to make to
The palish roof of the EpiscopalToo, this additional cash is greatlywards a handsome new "Y" Building, church has baen covered with paper

simply to pay in full each pledge to preparatory to slate next week.
needed to close this year's work in
good form and make a success of
our Blue Ridge campaign.this year's Budget. ShsviigCream

VIRGINIA GAME Important Motions
Pass Monogram Club(Continued from Page 1)

a futile attempt was made to get the

.gers, ona of them to be elected var-
sity manager by the vars.ty squad,
and the other to become manager
of the freshman team.

It was generally felt by the mem-
bers of the Monogram club that the
new rulings regarding the managers
and cheerleaders will give added dis-

tinction to varsity athletics and add
a greater incentive to athletes for the
monogram.

ball to first ahead of Bryson. Gibson
was sent in to pinch hit for Dodderer

The Tea that puts a twinkle in your eye
at the

NEW CAROLINA CAFETERIA
"The Food With a Smile in It"

hurdles, but he lost a shoe midway
of the course and finished. tb4rd.;

Byrum, of State, was the high scor-

er of the day with 15 points, After
winning the 100 and 220-yar- dl dashes,
establishing a new Ngrih,,,,. Carolina
record of 22 2-- 5 secondstin the latter.'
The Tech flash, in a fine race, broke
the tape ahead of . field in the
quarter mile.

(,-.-
-. -

Carolina showed marked superior-

ity in the middle distance and long

distance runs, in the f hurdles 'and- in
ic:,no-:'

, the pole vault, and .in. the other

events picked up enough points, to

swell their total. V; jocoiw
Summary: , - Byrum

(State). Flannagan '(Wake Forest),

Moore Carolina) , Barnnardt (Trin-

ity), Teague (Carolina),, me.10 sec-

onds, j V(r f
440-yar- ds : Byrum (State ) Teague

(Carolina), Flanriagan .Wkg0Por
est), Huggins (Carolina),' - Crdbdy-koon- tz

(Davidson), time 22 2-- 5 sec-

onds (new state record), ,

440-yard- s: Byrum (State), Tteague
(Carolina), Curtis '( State Uhitajker
(Carolina), Jonas (Carolina.) Time
53 seconds. -

Half-mil- e: Parker (Carolina),. Mil-ste- ad

(Carolina) ..Jonas L
(Carolina),

Bailey (Wake - Forest), Johnson
(State.) Time 2 minutes 6 4-- 5 sec-

onds. ,.Loi?iwv
One-mil- e: M. D. Ranson (Carolina),

and Thatch (Carolina), tied by first
Bailey (Wake Forest), McConnel

( Davidson) , Robinson ( Stae.)( Time

4 minutes 42 seconds.
"

Two miles: Purser (Carolina), Scott

(State), Lambeth (Carolina), 'Latti-mor- e,

(State), Williford (Davidson.)

Time 10 minutes 28 1-- 2 seconds.
Low hurdles: Moore (Carolina),

Huggins (Carolina), Clark (State),
'

Yarborough (Carolina), Currin

(State.) Time 25 4-- 5 seconds (new

state record.)) s ? -.- :

High hurdles: Moore , (Carolina),

Clark (State), Gracey (Davidson),

Giersch (Carolina), "Allen, (Trinity.)

Time 16 seconds.
Pole vault: R. L. Ranson (Carolina)

Milstead (Carolina), Streibeck, David

8n:i!inii!t

Motions were passed at the month-
ly supper of the Monogram club af-
fecting the wearing of monograms by
cheerleaders and managers of athle-
tic teams, Friday night at the
Presbyterian church. These rulings
are a result of the sweeping reforms
recently undertaken by the N. C,
wearers.

From now on, all managers will be
prohibited from wearing sweaters
bearing an N. C. monogram, but they
will be awarded a certificate of mana-
gership and some emblem in the nat-
ure of a watch fob. Cheerleaders like-
wise will not be allowed to wear an
N. C. sweater, but will be given a
certificate and a watch charm in the
form of a gold megaphone.

A motion was passed prohibiting
freshmen athletes from making a
letter in any sport, and allowing
them to play on any teams endorsed
by the rules of the Southern Con
ference. The election of managers
was changed so that in the junior
year there will be two assistant mana--

and was fanned. Jones, substituting
for Carmichael, sent a hot bounder to
shortstop, drove in Morris and won
the game.

Contrary to general opinion, Colt-ran- e

was sent to the mound in the
Greensboro game instead of Bill
Ferebee. Beard started the game for
Virginia and lasted for one and a
third of an inning. The Big V drew
first blood when Hubbard knocked
the ball away in the first inning with
no one on. However Carolina avenged
herself in the second when eight men
were shoved across the terra cotta.
"Casey" Morris, deemed it fitting
that the Tar Heels' scoring should be-

gin with nothing less than a homer
also and with little formality smote
the ball a mighty blow and sent it
tearing over the garden wall. The
next two men were put out at first
base and with two men down, the
University shoved across seven more
runs. Morris also brought in the
last marker of the game; when fol-

lowing his three-bagge- r, he was
brought in on Bill Dodderer's single.

Virginia started about to tie things
up in the third and put across four

Its Good
Because It's Made Right

It's Healthy
Because It's Pure Ice Cream

WAVERLY
"Made It's Way By the Way Its Made"

Qn
to.

A.

counters before they were checked.

PATTERSON BROS. EUBANKS.

o

Coltrane was sent to the showers and
Bryson was sent in to do the iron
man stunt. However Coltrane gets
credit for winning the game. Caro-

lina hung up three more in the sixth
and added the lucky thirteenth in the
eighth.

In the ninth Bryson saw one of his
Jong cherished dreams come true.
The Virginians started a determined
rally and scored four runs in short
order, leaving them only four runs be
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In the mind of every seri-
ous thinking college man
there arises a question
"What am I going to do af-

ter graduation?" This
question presents a serious
crisis. It demands a defi-
nite decision.

In an unusual degree the
Life Insurance business corn-Vin- es

the opportunity for
conspicuous business suc-
cess with the opportunity for
real social service. Here is
a profession that is emin-
ently worthy of considera-
tion.

Write to us for

Historical Chapel Hill

for you (iimmer session.
Get- - voui summer credits
wner( excessive temperatures
are rare. Where you can top
off a half-da- y of brain work
with a cool plunge in spark-
ling waters.
Thousands of students, these
modern days, are combining
their summer study with a
change of scene and getting
a glorious vacation to boot.
Marquette's summer courses
are practically all in the
morning. Study at night or
in the afternoon. Plav in the
afternoon or night. Splendid
beach bathing, boating,
yachtinf , on Lake Michigan.
Steamer trips to near-b- y

lake cities. Swimming end
canoeing on the lovely Up-
per Milwaukee Rivr. Good
golf and tennis. Anewatunt
every day if you wish
end c mind keen and re-
freshed for each morn
ins' work.
Courses are offered in the
College of Literal Arts. lead-
ing to graduate and under-
graduate degrees. Courses
in the Depart n ent of Educa-
tion. Soecial courses in
music-teachin- g methods and
public school music. Instruc-
tion in athletic coaching by
the Marquette Coaching
Staff.

Thm Summer Smmmimn ln

Jun lt3rd and mndm
August ind. Thcrm'm m
beautifully illumtrmtad
booklet waiting for yon
mand for it now Writm to
thm Smcratarv.

hind the Carolinians. Then the Uni-

versity Captain, who has held Vir-

ginia's number in his trusty right
paw for the past four seasons, turned
back by the strike-o- ut route not only
the last one but the last two Viri-ginia-

to ever face him with a bat.
In the second inning Johnny John-

son was hit by a pitched ball and in
the third he was tapped on the head
by Bronough's hopping single and
knocked unconscious. He recovered

son), and Corbett (Carolina tied for
third, Pridgen (State). Height 10 feet,

10 inches.
High jump: R. L. Ranson (Caro-

lina), Leath (Trinity), Mclver (Caro-

lina), and Beverly (Trinity) tied for
third, Watts (Carolina), Griffin

(Wake Forest), McBride (Davidson)

and Morris (State) tied for fifth.
Height 5 feet 7 inches. -

Broad jump: Pridgen (State), Yar-

borough (Carolina) McMillan (David-

son), Flannagan (Wake Forest)
Woodward (Carolina), distance 20 feet
11 1-- 4 inches. --V ,

Javelin: Gracey (Davidson), J. B.

Fordh'am (Carolina),
t

Anderson
(Davidson, Barber (Carolina), Carter
(State), distance 167 feet 7 1-- 5 inches.

Shot: Ripple (State); J. E.,Fordham
(Carolina) Hamrick (State, . Tilson
State), Gracey (Davidson). Distance

41 feet 3 4 inches (a new state rec-
ord). Discus: Hamrick (State), Aber-nath- y

( Carolina ) , C CL.; JFordham
Carolina), J. B. Fordham (Carolina)

Cook (State.) distance .126 feet 9 1-- 4

inches (a new state record.) . .

After having defeated .Clemson,
V. P. I., South Carolina,.,, Georgia,
State College and winnig the. North
Carolina State Meet, the University
is sending a strong team up to the
Northern Division of -- the- - Southern
Conference in Charlottesville, Va.,
Friday and Saturday r,Mayi 9, and 10

Maryland, V. P. I. V. M. I., Rich-

mond, Washington and Lee State Col-

lege, Virginia and North Carolina will
make up the divisional 'meel.' 'J Caro-
lina has not metVirginia before since
1921, when the Virginians defeated
the Tar Heels 109 to 17.

A Beautiful Place to Live i?i

ani countinued to play however.
Bryson was hit upon his shin by a
fiery hit ball which richoted to Mc-

Donald who was forced to knock it
down on account of its speed and
then toes it to first in order to catch
the batsman.

KAPPA PSI INITIATES CHAPE HILL INSURANCE AND

REALTY COMPANY

Pilot Life
Insurance Co.

GREENSBORO, N. C.

Name changed from
SOUTHERN LIFE &

TRUST COMPANY
A. W. McALLISTER, Pres.
H. B. GUNTER, Agcy. Mgr.

MARQUETTE
UNIVERSITY

JVlilwaukee

. The Beta XI Chapter of the Kappa
Psi Medical Fraternity initiated its
pledges Wednesday night, April 30.
The following men taken in: Julian L.
Baker, Nashville, N. C; J. P. Hudson,
Mooresville, N. C; and J. Riley

Winnsboro, S. C.
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